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The girl, Agatha, stood Idly leaning 
against the ticket seller’s stand, while 
the "harker" expounded-her virtues as 
n trainer of animals. Even Babu, the 
black bear, sported more tinsel and 
fewer frayed edges that did Agatha. A 
flannel coat of a one-time wine color 
was buttoned- tightly across the full 
chest, A doublet of ugly brown was 
met" by battered high boots of a still 
uglier brown.

Freeman watched her keenly, as he 
had watched her dally, during the week 
that the street carnival had ousted 
trade from the village market place. 
The girl’s great, eyes of pure Irish blue 
were almost uncanny, set In the oval 
of the olive face. The olive face itself 
was perfect In outline and feature. The 

U Etffeat braid of brown hair covering he? 
і héâd glinted with copper lights. There 

was an alien quality to her beauty, de
spite the bliie eyes, that, while It 
piqued Freeman’s curiosity, caught hlâ 
throat with its pafhos.

she was. .very,ydung.Tbot more ttian 
twenty. In the week that he had

The barker leaned on his pike stick 
and watened her. The 
forward with sweating faces and tight- 
clinched hands. The air was unendur
able with the hot, rank smell of the 
beasts. And now it was blow and leap, 
maddened snarl and shrill command, 
with always the lashing tails and great 
paws striking at the girl’s body. Back 
and forth, pyramids, squares and cir
cles. while every great tortured eye 
watched the girl unceasingly.

The beasts were frantic with the heat 
and their loathing of the girl from 
whose lash they could not hide. At 
times, goaded beyond endurance, they 
turned on each other and Agatha was 
obliged to cease her educational at-, 
tempts and give her whole attention to 
the preventing of a general battle. 
Then, peace restored, the panting, 
growling brutes would sit ranged In 
their foolish pyramid along the bars, 
and glare at the blue eyes, until It 
seemed as If the girl’s nerve must fall 
her.

i. crowd leaned Duncan nodded wonderingly. “I know 
some parts -of India pretty well."

Agatha pushed back her sleeve. "I 
don’t suppose that you have noticed 
this as It was not the wounded arm. 
Do you know what this means?"

Close to the shoulder were two 
small symmetrical white scare that 
resembled a cuneiform character. The 
doctor looked from the arm to the 
girl’s face.

"In India,” he said, slowly, "that 
means of royal blood!"

The girl nodded. “My father was a 
native of India. He too had this scar 
on his arm. There was trouble over 
there, and the English brought him to 
London when he was a boy. He al
ways planned to go back, but he died 
soon after I was bornl My mother 
was an Irish girl!”

The doctor looked at the sensitive, 
high-bred features and the slender, 
olive Angers. Then he nodded under
standing^.

"Mother had nothing but me, and 
after she drifted to America she found 
I could train animals. Mother always 
travelled with me—she died a few 
months ago.”

There was silence for à moment 
then.

“I ask you again,” said the man, 
"will you stay with me?"

"Oh. I can’t,” said the girl, “I can’t! 
I must go back. I hate It, yet—yet— 
Dr. Freeman, were you ever home
sick?”

"Tes,” brleAy.
"Well,” with a pitiful little catch of 

her breath, "I’ve been homesick for 
something all my life. For something 
I never saw, and never can see. Per
haps Its the big Indian woods, or the 
temples, and the moonlight on the rice 
Aelds, that father used to talk about. 
Perhaps It’s—Oh, Pm sick of Aghtlng 
the poor brutes, but I must go back! 
I should go mad, here!” She looked 
at the peaceful beauty of the valley. 
The man’s eyes did not leave her face. 
"My mother .would have liked It, 
here,” she said

ness of familiarity, the larger and an
imal tent. As the flap fell behind her, 
she stood In the darkness, breathing 
fast, the familiar smell of ’ the ani
mals, the touch of the sawdust to her 
feet, bringing the warmth of excite
ment to her cheeks.

“Isn’t it good! Isn’t it good!” she 
said to herself.

Little growlings and scratchlngs told 
her that she had wakened the animals 
by her entrance. Her 
accustomed to the dimness, and she 
could discern the different cages. She 
walked slowly about the ring, whisper
ing the names of the animals, scarcely 
above her breath. They seemed to re
cognize her, for though there was no 
sign of greeting they sank back again 
to sleep, quietly enough.

At last, the first gladness of her re
turn past, Agatha 
the audience chairs.
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“God! how they hate her!” growled a 

man In the crowd. No one heeded him 
but Agatha, who caught his words and 
glanced at him with a flash of interest 
In her tired eyes. Then with a part
ing. cut at Leo, the lion who snapped 
panting Jaws at her, she drove the 
panthers back Into their own cage, and 
slipped out again Into the crowd.

The audience settled back; all but 
one woman, who half rose. "I can’t 
stand it!" she murmured. "I’m going 
to get out of this. They’ll kill her 
yet!”

“Shut up, you fool! I wouldn’t miss 
this for three times twenty-live cents. 
She knows her business," said the 
beside her, pulling her back into the 
chair. .

“She’s a flend!” the woman went on, 
twisting her handkerchief. “Can't she 
see that they don’t understand what 
she’s driving at; the poor things! I 
wish they would tear her up!”

Agatha shook her head again at the

truck at the animal. bered Into the tiger’s cage, while the
barker stood close to the bars holding 
the pike stick behind him with one, 
hand, while with the other he Angered 
softly at something In his coat pocket. 
Once In the cage, Agatha stood quietly 
by the ddor.

“Down Rea, down!" she said.
The tiger stood silently watching her, 

with white fangs and scarlet tongue. 
Then she half crouched and 
step toward the girl.

"Down, Rea! Down!” repeated Aga
tha.’''

The tiger was motionless, with yellow 
eyes fixed on the blue ones. "Don’t 
use the whip, Agatha!" said the bar
ker.

watched her she had seemed very daudh 
alone; had seemed to loathe her workî 
and yet to love It. Freeman never had 
spoken to her. He feared to break the 
spell of his fascination.

The" hurdÿ-glrdy ceased grinding the 
last notes of the "Miserere," and Free
man followed the last of the crowd 
Into;-the' tent. Battered- cages around 
the walls of the tent, sawdust and 
rough chairs for the audience, the fear
ful heat of a hot July night, and gas
oline torches surrounded by a whirring 
nimbus of

RPRI5ESoap
dropped Into one of

I wonder1 If the doctor Is 
again?" For many moments she sat In 
silence, her outward

backЛ £

sense acute to
catch each sound made In the 
her inner sense wrestling with 
homesickness. Suddenly, the rough life 
of the circus seemed abhorrent to her. 
The picture of isolation and danger 
since her mother’s death, returned to 
her with 
this was 1 
tor’s face, 
standing a

1
cages, 
a new \

k had been appointed to
Immittee as he was. very , 
heial circles. The ap- 
been well received, 
on manager of the bank 
prior,- and under his 
usinées of the bank, 
[sure, , continue _ . to e*-

mosquitoes. This was 
Agatha’s stage setting.

The puma lay quietly at the bottom 
of his cage, though his narowed eyes 

The mijnkeys were 
asleep; so were the lions, snoring like 
puppies. But the panthers ran scream
ing up and down behind their bars. 
Then the puma rose slowly to his feet 
and pulled .back his upper lip. Agatha 
was coming quickly from the entrance 
towards the puma’s cage. She slipped

overwhelming force. But 
iast of all. The young doe- 
Ms tenderness, his under- j 

16 sympathy, his-----”

man
were reitless.

IAgatha n 
•ry of min

:ed back and forth In mls- fid.
„'7rhat «kll I dor she whispered.
Oh, what shall I dor
lrt>r a long time there was silence In 

the tent, save for the uneasy noises of ,
he animals. Then a shadowy white 

figure stole to the flap, lifted It, and 
again began Its weary trip across the 
fields.

The moon was low In the sky when 
Agatha turned in. at the garden gate. 
Exhausted and trembling; she tolled j 
up the path to the porch. As she 
paused before the screen door she 
noticed a dark figure In the hammock 
which was swung across the 
In it lay the doctor, fast asleep, hie 
surgeon’s case on the floor beside him. 
Evidently too weary to climb the 
stairs, he had dropped Into the ham
mock to rest. As if aware of the girl’s 
presence, he sat erect. '

"Agatha,” he said, "what Is it? 
Where are you going?”

Agatha moved slowly toward him. 
"I have been across to the 
tents,” she said, 
wanted that, most of alL”

The doctor looked down at the face 
that was weary even in the dimming 
light.

"Oh, Agatha,” he said, "you were not 
strong enough for that.”

“I know It,” replied Agatha, simply, 
‘and so I have come home.

"НотеГ’ repeated Freeman, wist
fully. *

"Tes,” answered Agatha, "If you still 
want me!”

“There is nothing else In life that I 
do want,” said the doctor, his voice 
trembling with sudden Joy. And 
Agatha’s homesick face found a sudden 
resting place.

(Copyright, 1208, by W. R. Caldwell) ’
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“Billy,” she said, sharply, "get back 
from the door."

Billy answered with a snarl, but 
moved slowly away. Agatha entered 
the big cage, and, slipping her hand 
behind her, hasped the door. The 
puma, In the corner, watched her 
through eyes like slits. Agatha stooped 
to pick up the seat board at the bot
tom of the cage. The puma crept 
stealthily forward, and crouching, 
sprang. .He was paet with a slash of 
the whip across "his face, and again he 
lay low In the "far corner, a reddish 
brown heap, with gleaming eye slits. 
Then followed In quick succession sting 
of whip and leap of lithe body from 
seaLto floor, from floor to seat, with 
always a quick snarl after whip cut 
and a-âtSrTr-word of-command before 
It After a few moments Agatha slip
ped the hasp and was out of the cage. 
The audience heaved a sigh, half of re
lief, half of disappointment Nothing 
had happened, after all. *

The panthers threw

\ “Agatha," said Duncan, softly.
The tired, wistful eyes looked down 

into his. "Agatha, do you love mo?"
“Tes, but oh,” wildly, “I can’t marry 

you. I can’t stay here. Tou must not 
ask It of me!”

For a long time the doctor looked at 
her, reading each line of the beautiful

;

'• THe tiger sprang, but even quicker—was
FIRED. THE BARKER—HE

took a
man In the audience screamed, "I told 
you they’d get her! Let me out of 
this!”

Then a boy’s _ voice arose above the 
frightened roar. "That tiger'll be out 
In a minute!” and before Freeman had 
reached the barker and his helper, who 
bent over Agatha, the tent was clear-

V:until і can get some one else.
Freeman stood looking down at the 

girl, now scarlet-cheeked with delirium. 
The great braid had loosened, and soft 
tendrils of hair touched her forehead.

“I’ll take charge of her,” he said 
briefly.. The barker sniffed and turned 
on his heel.

The days that followed were days of 
sharp battle. Dr.

across the lawn. The wonderful Mir face wlth the understanding that only 
lay in a great, loose grald across her love ?ould have 8iven" Then tot° his 
shoulder. The heavy-lashed, blue eyes own face came new Unes-Unes of re- 
and the mouth with its tired droop had nunclat,on and lulet grief that by 
grown very dear to the young doctor. some eubtIe force added to his age In 
He sank down on the porch steps and a mlnute-
fanned himself with his hat 1 wm not ask It, Agatha,” he said.

“Well. Miss Agatha, how goes It’” ! 11 was late that night that the door 
"So well," repUed the girl, "that I the 001 Mge opened andAgatha stole out 

want to go back again.” i Mto the moonUght. She carried a little
The young man looked at her In a bundle in her hand and wore the 

puzzled way. "Do you mean that you whlte sown and hat given her by Mrs. 
really want to go back to that lifer’ Freeman. She did not go down the 

Agatha sighed. “Dr. Freeman I don’t path’ but hurried around the house 
know what I want" and out across the fields. Once away

Dunsan leaned forward. The girl face from the house and Its environments 
was very lovely, very wistful. ' 8118 Paused as If to look back, then

"Little girl,” he said, and his voice sbe shook her head and went on.
“I must not stop,” she said aloud, 

"or my courage will fall ma “He’ll 
be .out all night with that case, and 
It’s best that I should go, now. 1-І 
could not bear to say good-bye.”

She plodded on wearily, with more 
frequent and longer pauses as her 
scanty strength was more and more 
taxed. The animal show Was still 
stranded Just outside CUntonvlUe,, 
where the barker was waiting rein
forcements In the shape of a new ani
mal trainer and a partner 
enough money to enable him to 

It was midnight when Agatha reach
ed the tents, dim and ghostlike In the 
moonlight
hausted. She hastened 
could past the smaller tent where the 
men slept, and entered, with the deft-

porch.

"Bo quiet, John!” answered Agatha. 
"Down, Rea, you brute!"

The tiger advanced another heavy 
paw. Agatha reached forward and cut 
her full across the face with the whig. 
Rea drew back and crouched.

The girl tapped one of the wall seats. 
"Up, Rea! Up, I say!” Rea lashed 
the cage with her tail.

"Will you up, you brute?” Agatha 
cracked the whip.

Still the animal eyed with all the 
savagery of utmost hatred. The girl 
stood silent, with whip raised to strike, 
while brute eyes glared into, human. 
Then, slowly, Agathd lowered her 
The animal was hate personified now, 
to her eyes. The ears drawn back, the 
teeth laid bare, the panting throat wide 
and the wicked eyes that never left her 
own. For fully a minute, the girl and 
tiger eyed each other. Suddenly the 
girl swayed slightly and threw up both 
her arms.

"How they hate me!" she screamed, 
“how they hate, me!”
'With her first moVçment, the tiger 

sprang, but even quicker than the tiger 
was the barker. Without taking his 
hand from his pocket, he fired,

ed.
"I’m a doctor,” he said, thrusting the 

barker aside with scant ceremony. The 
girl lay in the sawdust, panting, with 
eyes wide. Her right arm torn and 
bleeding, lay across her breast, 
looked up into Freeman’s face.

"I’ve lost my nerve,” she said, ‘Tve 
lost my nerve!”

The young man made no reply; but 
rapidly twisted a tourniquet, Issuing or
ders to the barker and his aide, which 
they obeyed In silence. Agatha watch
ed him with unseeing eyes.

"How they hate me! How they hate 
me! How they hate me!” she mur
mured.

The barker leaned on his pike stick
"Now,” said Freeman, “this Is a very 

serious wound. What" are you going - 
to do about It?”

The barker stared at him’ sullenly. 
"It ain’t up to me!”

“Where’s her home or people?" asked 
Free

Freeman’s little 
mother fought side by side with her 
son until at last, one dawn, the blue 
eyes looked up with intelligence.

"Where am IT" she whispered.
. "At the home of Dr. Freeman, In 
Clintonyille," answered Mrs. Freeman. 
“Now, you mustn’t talk."

Agatha turned her head weakly and 
looked out the open window. Half- 
awakened birds piped In the orchard. 
The last soft droning of crickets re
solved into the cheerful

-V
v-1П Shethemselves 

against the bars, and Agatha paused 
before them. The "barker,” pike stick 
In hand, moved toward her. She shook 
her head at him, and he paused, draw
ing but his handkerchief to wipe the 
sweat from his face.' The night was 
breathless. Again the girl struck 
through :the bars with her whip. "Back 
Alice! Back King! Back Baby!" and 
with each a cut of the whip. -Then she 
was within the cage, the three cats ly- 
#ig at one end. She walked to the small 
door atrthe opposite end, which opened 
jpto the lion’s cage; The latch opened 
Wltlr a snap, and at the sound the 
drowsy lions were on their feet, with 
lashing tails.

Agatha stepped back among the 
panthers and herded them Into the" 
lion’s cage, despite striking paws and 
minister growls. Once within the lion’s 
cage and the small door shut, Agatha 
began her lesson.

animal
"1-І thought I

was low and tender, “I know what I 
want: I want you.”

The crimson that suffused Agatha’s 
face was worth watching, but for a 
moment she gave no other sign that 
she heard. Then she turned on him 
blue eyes that were very young In their 
unusual beauty, very old In the sadness 
that now, as always, caught the young 
man’s throat.

“Tou have been very good to me, but 
—but you are very foolish. You have 
no Idea who I may be! And you picked 
me up out of a circus.”

“I know where I found you, and I 
repeat that I want you.”

"Tour father was a sea captain, and 
you took long voyages to India with 
him when yefu were a boy, so your 
mother says,” said Agatha.

ШШ■ whistle of
quail. Long, slanting rays of light 
disclosed a quiet valley, with harvest 
fields and oat stacks, with wood 
marsh and soft, blue hills beyond. A 
bluebird flew out of a tree nearby tree 
and In a straight line down across the 
valley
merged itself into the blue of the hills. 
Agatha closed her eyes and fell asleep.

From then on, the girl convalesced 
rapidly. One afternoon the doctor threw 
himself from his horse and walked up 
the path to the porch of his cottage, to 
find Agatha there. She was wearing a 
white gown which Mrs. Freeman hal 
altered for her from one of her own. 
The girl Igy back In the rocking-chair
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“Her family Is dead,” growled the 
“She’s never told much. She’s І aIways been blamed uppish and kept to 

tben herself, so now she can shift for her- 
sprang to open the cage door. A wo- self. My business is spoiled.

man.
She was completely ex- 

as best shelined cir- 
1 day anyhow,

A YEAR AT THE SPRING
і V.4 4*?

From The Delineator.ГГAIN.
If any of the neighboring farmers’ 

wives had happened Into Alice Lon
don's kitchen that bright May morning, 
they would have remarked with amir 
able suggestion, “Rather late with 
your breakfast dishes, ain’t you?” And 
Alice would have laughed before she 
answered. She usually laughed first 
and spoke afterwards. The young Joy 
of life touched her radiantly; she re
sponded like a child to the thrijl of 
the untranslated emotion, and lntre- 
preted It later.

the breeze came spiced with the bios- stopped to watch the wrens again. She 
somlng plum trees and the smell of the was not unlike them small and slight, 
freshing Carth. The tangling network with quick ways and bright brown 
of the grapevine that.grew at the end eyes. She gave a little nod of satls- 
of the porch was dotted with buds of faction when che caw that the birds 
misty green, tipped and veined with were Investigating the possibilities of 
rose. A wren had hopped up on the the starch box. One bf them perched 
lowest step, a fluttering feathered ball on the top and thrilled hi» brief burst 
of Joy, and had. taken her into his of melody with tremulous wings Alice 
confidence with one gush of song, then regarded him with soft eyes. He knew 
flown away to help his mate, who was what hope was, and companionship,
FnnuLM mf, th® pump J^th bwigs. and the making of home together. She 
Foolish little things They should looked at the pump, with a wisp of 
have a better place to build as soon cloth trailing from its spout as at a 
68 .2°^ the butter out of the vanquished destroyer of domestic fell-
way. Although she could not have put city, and went back to her dishes 
It Into words, she felt herself at one When they were finished she glanced 
with all nest-bulldlng cheatures. She at the clock; the mall 
was a part of this vibrating harmony, have passed by this time 
of coior and perfume and song. | K made one of the events of her day

When she went down .Into the cool to go down the long lane under the 
gloom of the cellar with the butter maples and unlock the mall-box on 
Jars, she rummaged out an old starch the ‘post of the big red gate. She ran 
box from a pile provided for future part of the way; her pink dress flut- 
needs, and with saw and hammer, bor- terlng about her ankles; but she came 
rowed from the farm, set to work to beck slowly, her head bent over a let- 

Kobert had done the churning out on make it habitable. She was not a skil- ter, the swiftly alternating sun and 
oack porch before he went ful carpenter, and the nails came shadow passing like ripples over her 

do it 'would never Iet her through at unexpected places; indeed, bright hair.
was st bou8rh sbe was 9u,te sure Bhe some of them only went in half their As she slipped the letter back Into 
she ,enough’ -A year a*°’ when length and then turned over, but they Its envelope, she stood - still a moment
latence яГ‘ enteml npon her new ex" held rather better that way, so It did looking out over the plowed fields where 
orphosis „A,6*1™6.8 Wlfe’ the metam" not matter. She surveyed the result the warm brown earth lay mellowing 
of crumhn a Can 07 cream Mto a mass , with an air of amused satisfaction and In the sun. Then .she gave a little de- 
lnterestine-1? y®Ilow butter had been when, standing on a chair to reach. 1 rtsive skip, and, running along the soft, 
Robert hart 0 the polnt If excitement, she had nailed the box to a limb of scant grass at the side of the lane’’ 
cows but t0 8811 two of tbe the old apple tree, she thought It look- she entered her kitchen flushed and
"Why could ehnad begged to keep them, ed quite homelike. A branch of bios- breathless.
ter? He could6take'iTro «„Г' Ь"а Tdro°piMr acro** the front hid all j When the team, their heavy harness

money would Milbum, and defects. Robert would laugh when he creaking and the lines thrown over
show him what the mon^woulrt^hnv “W ' the hames' same Plodding across the

“A regular little farmer’’ W w The wrens were Mill flitting in and pasture to the watertngrtrough bjy the 
had laughingly called her Г’ KOba. out of the pump with misdirected zeal; barn, Alice stood In the idoor; dinner 
he bellqyed she liked the’ Say ,g tba, so she stuffed a cloth Into the seductive was ready. Robert, follpwtn 
the better for having alw . , spout, while the birds chattered madly, tance behind the horses, waved hie
town. Of rourse she did-y° hVe і, *n 08 weak little’creatures sometimes will broad straw hat, and then strode 
known It -would be that wàv 4h na when a Mghér Intelligence Is steering swinging It by his side. How 
added that she would have liked ч гь them away from danger. And then and strong he 
Africa or Alaska—but he had ♦ , the appleblossoms had been so pink could sea the crisp curve of
her finish the sentence n0t let and white and dewy, that she had black hair and the whiteness of his

Бо this mnmiT, i, . broken off a great armful and crowded forehead above the line of tan.
work her butterЄ f "ad chosen to them Into- a jar In a corner of the She set the dinner on the table, then
nacktno-і» o— om °n the porch, dining-room. Just where Robert could ran out to meet him as he came from 

etveet and firm In the see them while he ate his dinner. , the bam. 
coolness was Інп' ї Л tbe m°riiing I All this had made the dishwashing “Oh, Robert, the nicest thing!” she
Patted and .тіш л Л ® аІГ" As 8he I late- Аи she set the milk cans on the cried, catching his hand and trying to

q zed the golden mass, porch, a shining row In the sun she suit her step to his long stride.

'^оТіГпоЬм'^п r bn™ t .'?0к(іЛ Perplexed; his painstakingly. Sbe had never cared saw the ground work better, that south
. . .?* 1 m not 1 meaa 1 know 1 am’ Wlfe waited; at last he said: “Honest- much for this room; it had not the . -1t
but there are more nice things. Ob, ly, I don’t see how we can, Aille." homely feeling that the other had. She ® Ш smooth 88 a danc,n floor- 00,11 U 
look at my bird house!” j, "Oh, I’ve got It all planned. We can ! knew why, though she hardly admitted be up In a week if it keeps like this.”

Robert stopped short In the path and go the night before and come back the the thought; she missed the piano. As ate his dinner quickly and waa 
surveyed it critically Sticks projected morning after. It makes it Just right, a girl, she had gone to the piano as to gone, Alice sat a long time at the 
from the opening at all angles; the since they put on that early train. Tou an Interpreter of all her moods. She table. When she finally went into the 
wrens whisked in and out; they had can get Joe Davis to do the chores, played only thesimplest music, often I kitchen with a pile of dishes she coul# 

«Sr? proved the,r tItle- ! To“11 never know you’ve been away.” she wandered off Into fancies of her hear the steady click click of the plan-
Blrds seem to like it; I guess that’s З И 'twas any other time o’ year, own; much of the time she played by ' 

all that’s necessary,” remarked Robert. < Alite"—Robert stopped a minute—“No, ear; but when any feeling, either of 
“But as for it’s bein’ the nicest thing 1 don’t see how, we can. I’ve got to Joy or of unrest, needed expression, she 
-7-7" His gray eyes were teasing. 1 Set that south piece o’ com in. I’ll have played. When she married, the piano 

“Tou shan’t know about it until the ground ready Wednesday noon It had been left for the younger sister. It 
ypu’ra ready for dinner; It's all settled, the weather holds good. If I don’t use almost vexed her that she thought of 
anyway,” and the small pfnk figure ran , lhe Planter before Davis Is ready I’ll It so often. It was not good for her to 
ahead of him and disappeared through bave wait till he’s through, an’ he's be in the house on a day like this. She 
the’, dining-room door. When Robert Bl0Wer’Iii time. Besides, It might rain, put up her duster, took her sewing, 
came In she was pouring the coffee. You don’t mind, honestly?” He looked and went out under the apple trees,

“Whew!” as he saw the spreading at bls wlfe with a troubled darkening The afternoon was long; Robert was 
branches of apple blossoms; “regular of blB *ray eye83 sbe was pouring a harrowing the south field and the sun 
little orchard In here. Ain’t they pretty? 8:1888 °* water and It ran over. Robert waa setting before he followed the 
I believe they’re fuller this year than K°L,UI> and came around the table. horses up to the watering-trough, 
common.” “I’ve got to go now." He took her When he brought In the milk, frothing

“What do they remind you of?” Alice face between his firm brown hands and to the top of the palls, he said, “Guess 
asked as she gave him his coffee turned It to the light. "Come—look up I won’t eat supper till I get chores all

“Apple pie,” he answered senten- ^f! T°“ know y°u’,e a farmer’s done. I’m tired tonight.” They ate in 
tiously, with Just the hint of a quiver !?“*’- yo2L?,rather get the corn Planted the dusk, the soft, damp air coming In 
at the comer of his mouth ~an anything else. As soon as it’s jUl at the open windows; after a while

"Robert!" Alice tried to Took severe d0°? you1can 80 home and stay a Robert said: "Makes me think of the 
“Have you forgotten what day It Is Zn J/î”'4 Ьа?Є ?° mu=h on h±nd eveIün’s 1 u8ed t0 8» to see you that 
next Thursday? It’s our annlve^. I £LSic£"8 ^ ^ Т<Ж

have been wondering what we could 
do. I want it to be different from any 
other day—altogether different."

Robert leaned back f.n his chair, smit
ing at her; his eyes smiled more than 
his mouth; he spoke deliberately, “I 
don't know as I do. These have been 
about the best days Tve ever had.”

The pink In his wife’s cheeks deepen
ed and spread. "It’s been a beautiful 
year. That’s why I think we ought to 
do something very special. And I had 
a letter from mother to-day; she wants 
us to come home for our anniversary- 
She’s going to have Tom and 
Grace, and as many of the people 
that were there at the wedding as she 
can. She’d have written about It be
fore, only Mary’s been sick and she 
didn’t know whether she could do it”

Robert looked

mds can eat, and some
й

Black Worden, Choice 

Cherry Red, Champion,

ter In the south field. She went to the 
kitchen door and looked off across the 
pasture to the great brown square 
that In a few weeks woud be an ex
panse of wavering, whispering green, 
A faint blue haze brooded over the sur
face; she could see the line of the 
planter wire where It caught the sun; 
the team was going south and her hus
band’s shirt-sleeved figure was distinct. 
Another long warm afternoon, and « 
man who came, tired, to supper and 
went silent to bed.

But It was good to be up early the 
next morning, their anniversary morn
ing, in the scented coolness; and while 
the east was yet rosy from the sun
rise, Robert and his wife came up the 
path to the house together; she had 
been to the bam to call him to break
fast.

The air was quite still, with that 
marvelous hush that seems to listen 
for a change. Each spear of grass 
poised on Its tip a motionless drop of 
dew. As the two passed under the 
apple tree, an oriole with a rollicking 
warble, plunged downward through 
the branches like a meteor, shaking 
over them a shower of wet petals; then 
he was off across the yard—a flash of 
orange and black.

"Oh, Robert, look at him—look!”
“Yes, dear,” but Robert looked up at 

the sky instead, where white fluffs of 
cloud swam across the blue. It’ll rain 
tomorrow If It don’t ’fore night, but ' 
the corn'll be In all ready for it.”

Breakfast waa brief and the 
click of the planter began 
again. Somehow the constant reitera
tion Irritated Alice. It ticked an- ac
companiment to the washing of dishes ;
It checked off the sweeping of the floor. 
“Nonsense!" said Alice, aloud, as she 
hung up the broom with decision; then 
she went to the door and looked over

Jacked and shipped when •
* wow You can’t get 
it of potatoes, plants, etc,
tons cropper, absolutely 
8-, $1,250 tor one lb.. one 
tor crop with same labor 
paid, press opinions.fresh 
potato of,all time. Now 
PER LB. Also 26 other

But the white farmhouse at the end 
of the line of arching maple trees 
half a mile from a neighbor, and no 
one waa likely to discover her house
keeping .vagaries. . It. had been such a 
good morning! She smiled a dimpling 
smile as she poured the scalding 
water from one milk can to another 
with a deft, turn, while the rising 
cloud of steam dampened the tendrils 
of blonde hair blown about her fore-

open

was

carrier must

ONTARIO. head by the breeze from the
door.

:ion.

iTHEWAY DEAD
summer you was visitin’ at the Tolman 
place. The parlor windows was always 
open an’ you’d slip In an’ play while 
the rest of us eat on the porch. Ole 
Mr. Tolman kep’ right on telltn’ his 
etorles, but I never heard 'em.”

Alice laughted. "Yes, and isn’t it 
funny when you think about It, that If 
I handn’t hapened to visit Grace Tol
man, and she hadn-'t happened to be 
engaged to Tom Gray, and you hadn’t 
been Tom’s best friend-----”

"Rob London!" Alice waa on her feet 
with her hand» upon his shoulders, all 
her loyalty shining In her eyes. "You 
know I’ve never ben homesick a min
ute, not a minute. I like farming and 
farmers and com planting; I do!” Her 
eyes were getting sueiflclously bright.
Bobert bent and kissed her and stop
ped the outburst. . -

"I must go now. I know you ain’t 
suin’ to mind.”

No. ahe didn’t mind. She was already This time It was Alice who went 
clearing the table when she heard the around the table. "Why, Robl” 
kitchen screen shut and Robert take Robert laughed, but he put hie arms 
two steps across the porch. Her heart about her. "Nothin’,’ nothin’ at all; 
grave a little leap of fealty. What need only It didn’t happen that way; It hap- 
had they of anniversaries; every day pened this way.”
was an anniversary. She would rather voice was good to hear. Alice recalled 
hear those two stepe!—then she work- it again Just before she went to sleep 
ed very fast, and the kitchen was all that night, and smiled happily to her- 

suddenly serious. In order before the line of sun across self In the dark.
"Now, Rob, don’t you think It' would be the porch was perceptibly aslant. The following day was palpitant with
the very nicest hlng we could do? Just The housework took such a little while the first real heat of the 
like being married all over again. Be- for only two! 
sides, I want to.”
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The content In his

summer. "All
Alice went into the ready for plantln,,” Robert announced 

•mall parlor and dusted everything when he came home to dinner. "Never <See Also Page Six.)
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